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Abstract
Background Hemodialyzers should efficiently eliminate small and middle molecular uremic toxins and possess 
exceptional hemocompatibility to improve well-being of patients with end-stage kidney disease. However, 
performance and hemocompatibility get compromised during treatment due to adsorption of plasma proteins to 
the dialyzer membrane. Increased membrane hydrophilicity reduces protein adsorption to the membrane and was 
implemented in the novel FX CorAL dialyzer. The present randomized controlled trial compares performance and 
hemocompatibility profiles of the FX CorAL dialyzer to other commonly used dialyzers applied in hemodiafiltration 
treatments.

Methods This prospective, open, controlled, multicentric, interventional, crossover study randomized stable 
patients on post-dilution online hemodiafiltration (HDF) to FX CorAL 600, FX CorDiax 600 (both Fresenius Medical 
Care) and xevonta Hi 15 (B. Braun) each for 4 weeks. Primary outcome was β2-microglobulin removal rate (β2-m 
RR). Non-inferiority and superiority of FX CorAL versus comparators were tested. Secondary endpoints were RR and/
or clearance of small and middle molecules, and intra- and interdialytic profiles of hemocompatibility markers, with 
regards to complement activation, cell activation/inflammation, platelet activation and oxidative stress. Further 
endpoints were patient reported outcomes (PROs) and clinical safety.

Results 82 patients were included and 76 analyzed as intention-to-treat (ITT) population. FX CorAL showed the 
highest β2-m RR (76.28%), followed by FX CorDiax (75.69%) and xevonta (74.48%). Non-inferiority to both comparators 
and superiority to xevonta were statistically significant. Secondary endpoints related to middle molecules 
corroborated these results; performance for small molecules was comparable between dialyzers. Regarding 
intradialytic hemocompatibility, FX CorAL showed lower complement, white blood cell, and platelet activation. There 
were no differences in interdialytic hemocompatibility, PROs, or clinical safety.
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Introduction
During hemodialysis, one function of the dialyzer is the 
selective sieving of molecules [1, 2]. Middle-sized uremic 
toxins like β2-microglobulin (β2-m; 11.8 kDa) are in spe-
cific focus as their plasma concentration associates with 
patient mortality [3–8].

Hemodialysis membranes have a pro-inflammatory 
and pro-thrombogenic potential. Therefore, in addition 
to performance, the hemocompatibility of dialyzer mem-
branes defines their benefit for patients. The most widely 
used synthetic polymers for membranes are polysulfone 
and polyethersulfone. To overcome hydrophobicity, these 
membranes are often blended with hydrophilic polyvinyl-
pyrrolidone (PVP). Increased PVP content on the mem-
brane’s blood-side surface reduces protein adsorption to 
the membrane, and associates with positive effects on 
hemocompatibility and performance [9–17].

FX CorAL 600, the investigational dialyzer in this study 
(Fresenius Medical Care, Bad Homburg, Germany), con-
tains such a membrane with higher PVP content on its 
blood-side surface to increase membrane hydrophilicity 
[9, 10]. To prevent PVP oxidation and elution, it is stabi-
lized with a small amount of α-tocopherol [9, 18].

Three earlier clinical trials evaluated FX CorAL 600 
during short treatment periods [11, 19, 20]. FX CorAL 
showed the highest β2-m removal rates (RR) as com-
pared to synthetic and cellulose-based comparator dia-
lyzers. Hemocompatibility analyses showed a favorable 
profile for FX CorAL in terms of complement and white 
blood cell activation [19, 20]. In addition, FX CorAL 
demonstrated the lowest albumin loss up to 60 min and 
its sieving properties changed less over time than with 
comparators [11].

While these studies investigated performance and 
hemocompatibility during one-week treatment periods, 
the current study compared the performance, hemocom-
patibility, patients’ well-being, and safety of FX CorAL 
with two other high-flux dialyzers over longer periods 
(4 weeks per dialyzer). In addition, this study applied an 
extended panel of hemocompatibility markers and inves-
tigated both intra- and interdialytic profiles.

Methods
Trial design
eMPORA III was a multicenter, prospective, open, con-
trolled, interventional, crossover study with randomized 
treatment sequences. Planning, conduct, analysis, and 
reporting followed Good Clinical Practice as per ISO 
14155 and the Declaration of Helsinki. eMPORA III is 
registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT04714281, registra-
tion on 19/01/2021).

Participants
eMPORA III recruited patients on chronic online post-
dilution hemodiafiltration (HDF). Eight hemodialysis 
centers participated, four in Germany and two each in 
Czechia and Hungary.

To be eligible, patients had to receive dialysis treat-
ment 3x per week with a duration ≥ 4  h per session. 
Patients had to be treated with FX or FX CorDiax dia-
lyzers (both Fresenius Medical Care) for ≥ 1 month to 
ensure homogenous baseline conditions. Vascular access 
(fistula or graft) enabling blood flow rates ≥ 300 mL/min 
was required. Patients with concurrent major illnesses, 
infections (including SARS-CoV-2 within 12 weeks prior 
to study), or considered clinically unstable by the investi-
gator, with repeated failure of vascular access or with sin-
gle needle treatments were not eligible, as were patients 
with known or suspected allergy to dialyzer and related 
products, with immunodeficiencies or under immuno-
suppression. Patients had to provide personal written 
informed consent.

Interventions
This trial compared three different dialyzers: FX CorAL 
600, FX CorDiax 600, and xevonta Hi 15 (Table 1). The 
study included three consecutive treatment periods of 
four weeks each, i.e., 12 sessions per dialyzer. Treat-
ments with allocated dialyzers were started at the first 
mid-week visit of a treatment period. These three periods 
were followed by one week with the FX or FX CorDiax 
dialyzer type used before the study, and one follow-up 
visit in the subsequent week to assess overall patient’s 
status (Figure S1). Treatments were performed with one 
of the following hemodialysis machines: 5008, 5008 S or 
6008 (Fresenius Medical Care). Treatment modality (i.e., 
post-dilution online HDF over ≥ 240  min), settings, and 

Conclusions The novel FX CorAL with increased membrane hydrophilicity showed strong performance and a 
favorable hemocompatibility profile as compared to other commonly used dialyzers in clinical practice. Further long-
term investigations should examine whether the benefits of FX CorAL will translate into improved cardiovascular and 
mortality endpoints.

Trial registration eMPORA III registration on 19/01/2021 at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT04714281).
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anticoagulation with heparin remained unchanged per 
patient between sessions and periods/dialyzers, unless 
required for medical reasons. The target blood flow rate 
(Qb) was ≥ 300 mL/min, and the target dialysate flow 
rate (Qd) ≥ 500 mL/min. The substitution flow rate (Qs) 
was adjusted manually to between 60 and 120 mL/min 
according to individual center practice.

Outcome variables and laboratory methods
The primary objective of this study was to test whether 
FX CorAL was non-inferior and superior to the compara-
tor hemodialyzers in removing plasma β2-m. The β2-m 
RR over four-hour HDF sessions was the primary end-
point (t = 0–240 min after treatment start).

Secondary performance endpoints were β2-m clear-
ance at 60 min as well as RRs (t = 0–240 min) and clear-
ances (t = 60  min) for myoglobin, phosphate, creatinine, 
and urea.

A secondary objective of this study was to compare 
hemocompatibility profiles between hemodialyzers, with 
a larger panel of hemocompatibility markers than in pre-
vious studies [9–11, 19–21]. Detailed intradialytic pro-
files were obtained in each trial period mid-week before 
the next filter switch (Table 2, Figure S1). Samples were 
taken pre-treatment and 15, 60 and 240 min after treat-
ment start. Pre-treatment samples of each mid-week 
dialysis session were investigated for interdialytic trends.

Methods for obtaining blood samples and laboratory 
methods are described in Table S1.

A further objective was the evaluation and compari-
son between dialyzers of symptom-related well-being 
through validated patient-reported outcome (PRO) mea-
sures. As symptoms may change faster than general well-
being, questionnaires with short recall periods between 
one day and one month were chosen and administered 
in four-weekly intervals: before being randomized to 
the first, second, and third dialyzer, and before being 
re-assigned to the dialyzer used before the study. Ques-
tionnaires contained 25 items in native language and 
included the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) [22], 
Kidney Disease Quality of Life Short Form (KDQOL-
SF) fatigue domain (questions 9a, e, g & i) [23], Pruritus 
Numerical Rating Scale (PNRS) [24–27], and the Interna-
tional Restless Legs Syndrome Study Group Rating Scale 
(IRLSSG; Table S2) [28–30].

Sample size
For the primary variable β2-m RR, a non-inferiority mar-
gin of − 5% was defined, which was based on an earlier 
study and assumed non-inferiority at a standardized dif-
ference of 0.58 between dialyzers, and an expected stan-
dard deviation of approximately 11% [20]. As one aim of 
this study was to show non-inferiority of FX CorAL vs. 
two different comparators simultaneously, the sample 
size was calculated according to the Bonferroni-Holm 
procedure at one-sided α = 0.0125. With a statistical 
power of 90% for the more sensitive test and an assumed 
dropout rate of 15% based on earlier studies [11, 19, 20], 
n = 63 patients had to be included, corresponding to 189 
dialysis periods overall. An unforeseeable additional 
number of dropouts was expected due to the COVID-
19 pandemic, and to preserve statistical power it was 
planned to stop the study when 189 valid dialysis periods 
had been accrued, even if this required recruitment of 
more than 63 patients. Sample size estimation was per-
formed with nQuery Advisor 5.0.

Randomization
The crossover design of eMPORA III permitted six possi-
ble treatment sequences. Randomization was performed 
by an electronic data capture system which assigned 
eligible patients to an available patient number auto-
matically (ClinDoc®, Institut Dr. Schauerte, Munich, Ger-
many). SAS Version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) 

Table 1 Investigated dialyzers in the present study
Dialyzer Manufacturer Membrane name Membrane material Surface [m2] Sterilization method
FX CorAL 600 Fresenius Medical Care Helixone hydro Polysulfone + PVP 1.6 INLINE steam
FX CorDiax 600 Fresenius Medical Care Helixone plus Polysulfone + PVP 1.6 INLINE steam
xevonta Hi 15 B. Braun Amembris Polysulfone + PVP 1.5 Gamma radiation
PVP: Polyvinylpyrrolidone

Table 2 Hemocompatibility markers
Complement activation
 C3a
 sC5b-9
Cell activation / inflammation
 Leukocyte count 
(total, monocytes, lymphocytes, neutrophils, eosinophils, basophils)
 Polymorphonuclear (PMN) granulocyte elastase
 Leukotriene B4 (LTB-4)
 Soluble intercellular adhesion molecule 1 (sICAM-1)
 Interleukin 6 (IL-6)
 Interleukin 8 (IL-8)
 High sensitivity C-reactive protein (hsCRP)
Platelet activation
 Platelet count
 β-thromboglobulin (β-TG)
 Thromboxane B2 (TxB2)
Oxidative stress
 Malondialdehyde (MDA)
 Glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px)
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was used for the block-wise randomization algorithm 
and statistical analyses.

Statistical methods
The primary variable β2-m RR was calculated for each of 
the three dialyzers based on mean β2-m concentrations 
from the last mid-week visit in each study period. For 
details on calculations and statistical methods see Sup-
plement Sect. 1.

To test non-inferiority as well as superiority of FX 
CorAL vs. its comparators, the primary analysis used a 
gatekeeping procedure to prevent inflation of the Type 
1 error rate (one-sided α = 2.5%) [31]. Non-inferiority as 
well as superiority comparisons were based on a linear 
mixed model which allowed the estimation of the mean 
difference in the primary variable between FX CorAL 
and the comparators.

Secondary performance endpoints as well as hemo-
compatibility markers and PROs were analyzed descrip-
tively, without testing hypotheses; p-values were not 
adapted for multiple testing. Calculations of RR and 
blood-side clearance (Kb) are described in Supplement 
Sect. 1 [32, 33].

Safety events were coded in MedDRA and analyzed 
by preferred term, system organ class, seriousness, and 
relatedness to HDF or dialyzer employed at the time the 
event occurred.

Results
The study was performed between February 8, 2021, and 
May 5, 2022. Recruitment was stopped, once 189 valid 
dialysis periods had been documented.

The safety population (SAF) consisted of 82 random-
ized patients. Primary outcome data were not available 
for six patients: two patients terminated the study prior 
to or during the first period due to personal reasons, 
two due to a COVID-19 infection, one due to a non-fatal 
serious adverse event (SAE; myocardial infarction), and 
one due to sudden cardiac death. Primary outcome data 
of further six subjects were available only for one study 
period: three patients terminated the study early due to 
personal reasons, one due to hospitalization unrelated 
to devices or study procedures, and two due to COVID-
19. Overall, the intention-to-treat (ITT) population con-
sisted of 76 patients and the per-protocol (PP) population 
of 70 patients (Fig. 1).

Baseline data, HDF and vital signs
Table  3 shows baseline information of the study par-
ticipants, Table 4 information on treatment parameters. 
Information on anticoagulation is presented in Table S3. 
There were no remarkable differences in baseline charac-
teristics between dialyzers.

Fig. 1 Disposition of patients
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Outcomes – primary endpoint: β2-m RR
Table 5 displays β2-m RR in the PP and ITT populations. 
The test for non-inferiority (PP population) of FX CorAL 
vs. FX CorDiax and xevonta demonstrated the non-infe-
riority of FX CorAL to both comparators (p < 0.0001 vs. 
each). After passing these tests, superiority of FX CorAL 
to the comparators was tested in the ITT population. FX 
CorAL was superior to xevonta (p < 0.0001), but not to 
FX CorDiax (p = 0.0606). Tests of fixed effects found nei-
ther sequence or period effects (p = 0.77) nor carry-over 
effects (p = 0.74; PP population).

Outcomes – secondary endpoints: performance
Table  6 shows the secondary performance endpoints. 
β2-m clearance of FX CorAL was superior vs. xevonta 
(p < 0.001) and higher vs. FX CorDiax, albeit not statisti-
cally significant (p = 0.539). Regarding RR and clearance 
of myoglobin, the second middle molecule, FX CorAL 
was superior to both comparators (p < 0.001 for all anal-
yses). RRs and clearances of the small molecules phos-
phate, creatinine, and urea were comparable between 
dialyzers.

Table 3 Demographic and medical history data (ITT population)
Total (N = 76)

Age [years] 67.0 ± 15.63
Gender [% male] 74%
BMI [kg/m2] 27.3 ± 5.12
Weight [kg]
 Male 81.3 ± 16.86
 Female 76.2 ± 17.39
Primary renal disease* [n (%)]
 Hypertensive / large vessel disease 33 (43.4%)
 Diabetes mellitus 26 (34.2%)
 Cystic / hereditary / congenital diseases 7 (9.2%)
 Glomerulonephritis 5 (6.6%)
Time on RRT [median months (range)] 39.9 (3-387)
Duration of current treatment modality [median months] 25.1
Systolic / diastolic blood pressure pre-dialysis [mmHg] 144.5 ± 20.95 / 71.6 ± 13.34
Heart rate pre-dialysis [bpm] 68.6 ± 10.18
Concomitant diseases [MedDRA SOC / most frequent PT] [% affected]
Vascular disorders / Hypertension 96.1% / 92.1%
Metabolism and nutrition disorders / Type 2 diabetes mellitus 89.5% / 34.2%
Blood and lymphatic system disorders / Nephrogenic anemia 82.9% / 60.5%
Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders / CKD-mineral and bone disorder 60.5% / 30.0%
Cardiac disorders / Coronary artery disease 56.6% / 19.7%
Nervous system disorders / Carotid arteriosclerosis 51.3% / 11.8%
*More than one disease could be documented; BMI: body mass index; bpm: beats per minute; CKD: chronic kidney disease; PT: preferred term; RRT: renal replacement 
therapy; SOC: system organ class. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) or number (percentage), if not indicated otherwise

Table 4 Treatment parameters (ITT population)
Dialyzer
FX CorAL 600
(N = 74)

FX CorDiax 600
(N = 70)

xevonta Hi 15
(N = 74)

Blood flow rate at 60 min [mL/min] 345 ± 43.6 345 ± 41.5 345 ± 41.7
Dialysate flow rate at 60 min [mL/min] 577 ± 95.9 574 ± 97.3 578 ± 98.3
Substitution flow rate at 60 min [mL/min] 86.2 ± 9.41 85.4 ± 10.59 85.5 ± 11.02
Substitution volume at 240 min [L] 19.0 ± 2.31 18.9 ± 2.59 18.8 ± 2.75
Substitution volume at end of HDF [L] 21.0 ± 3.23 20.7 ± 3.39 20.8 ± 3.27
Ultrafiltration rate at 60 min [mL/min] 9.2 ± 4.01 9.4 ± 3.75 9.4 ± 4.17
Ultrafiltration volume at 240 min [mL] 2093.6 ± 893.65 2193.6 ± 864.32 2182.5 ± 965.65
Ultrafiltration volume at end of HDF [mL] 2313.8 ± 995.18 2372.6 ± 944.96 2414.6 ± 1093.0
Effective treatment time [min] 262 ± 21.4 259 ± 19.2 263 ± 22.9
Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD)

Convection volume can be calculated as the sum of the substitution volume and the net ultrafiltration volume (i.e., the treatment-induced weight loss as calculated 
to estimate dry weight)
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Outcomes – secondary endpoints: Hemocompatibility
Table S4 presents intra- and interdialytic results of hemo-
compatibility markers. Figures 2, 3 and 4, and Fig. 5 show 
representative markers for complement activation (C3a; 
sC5b-9), cell activation/inflammation (PMN elastase), 
and platelet activation (β-TG).

Intradialytic changes
Complement activation
With all dialyzers, complement factors peaked rapidly 
after 15  min (C3a) or 60  min (sC5b-9) and decreased 
until end of treatment thereafter (Figs.  2 and 3). For 
both complement factors, the increase at peak levels was 
lowest for FX CorAL (C3a: p = 0.0034 vs. FX CorDiax, 
p = 0.0287 vs. xevonta; sC5b-9: p = 0.3371 vs. FX CorDiax, 
p < 0.0001 vs. xevonta).

Cell activation/inflammation
Leukocytes showed a typical drop 15 min after treatment 
start with all dialyzers. FX CorAL presented the lowest 
drop (p = 0.0150 vs. FX CorDiax, p = 0.2456 vs. xevonta), 
which was mainly linked to the lowest drop in mono-
cytes (p = 0.5326 vs. FX CorDiax, p = 0.0116 vs. xevonta) 
and neutrophils (p = 0.0191 vs. FX CorDiax, p = 0.2576 vs. 
xevonta). Cell activation markers LTB-4 and PMN elas-
tase also increased until 15 min (LTB-4) or 60 min (PMN 
elastase; Fig.  4) with all dialyzers and showed lowest 
rise with FX CorAL (LTB-4: p = 0.0470 vs. FX CorDiax, 
p = 0.5391 vs. xevonta; PMN elastase: p = 0.0031 vs. FX 
CorDiax, p = 0.0003 vs. xevonta). The cytokine concentra-
tions (IL-6, IL-8) were near the limit of detection with all 
dialyzers.

Platelet activation
With all dialyzers, platelets showed a typical drop 15 min 
after treatment start, least with FX CorAL (p = 0.2241 
vs. FX CorDiax, p = 0.1329 vs. xevonta). Platelet acti-
vation marker β-TG displayed an initial increase with 
FX CorDiax and xevonta, which peaked after 15  min 
(FX CorDiax) or 60  min (xevonta) and declined after-
wards (Fig.  5). FX CorAL evoked no initial β-TG peak 
(p < 0.0001 vs. both comparators at 60  min), but a 
constant decrease during treatment. TxB2 peaked at 
15 min, with FX CorAL presenting the highest increase 
(p = 0.0959 vs. FX CorDiax, p = 0.0259 vs. xevonta).

Oxidative stress
Oxidative stress marker MDA showed a comparable 
continuous decrease with all dialyzers, whereas activity 
of the oxidative defense marker GSH-Px increased after 
treatment start and declined until termination for all 
dialyzers. However, standard deviations were high and 
results at the assays’ limits of detection.

Interdialytic changes
Hemocompatibility markers showed neither conspicu-
ous nor statistically significant changes over one HDF 
period, i.e., twelve HDF sessions with the same dialyzer 
type. Together with the lack of period, sequence, or carry 
over effects (see above), this indicates that the choice of 
wash-in phases and sampling sessions (see Figure S1) was 
adequate.

Outcomes – secondary endpoints: PROs
PRO results per dialyzer are tabulated in Table S1. PSQI, 
KDQOL fatigue domain, peak PNRS and IRLSSG scores 

Table 5 Primary endpoint β2-m RR: Non-inferiority and superiority tests
Confidence interval p-value

Dialyzer N LS mean SE Level Lower Upper
PP Population
FX CorAL 600 69 76.28 1.45 95.0% 73.41 79.15
FX CorDiax 600 67 75.69 1.45 95.0% 72.82 78.56
xevonta Hi 15 69 74.48 1.45 95.0% 71.61 77.35
Difference FX CorAL 600 vs. FX CorDiax 600 0.59 0.39 95.0% -0.18 1.36 < 0.00011 0.06582

97.5% -0.29 1.47
Difference FX CorAL 600 vs. xevonta Hi 15 1.79 0.38 95.0% 1.03 2.55 < 0.00011 < 0.00012

97.5% 0.92 2.66
ITT Population
FX CorAL 600 72 76.31 1.57 95.0% 73.20 79.42
FX CorDiax 600 67 75.71 1.58 95.0% 72.59 78.82
xevonta Hi 15 72 74.49 1.57 95.0% 71.38 77.60
Difference FX CorAL 600 vs. FX CorDiax 600 0.60 0.39 95.0% -0.16 1.37 < 0.00011 0.06062

97.5% -0.27 1.48
Difference FX CorAL 600 vs. xevonta Hi 15 1.82 0.38 95.0% 1.06 2.57 < 0.00011 < 0.00012

97.5% 0.95 2.69
1 p-value to conclude non-inferiority; 2 p-value to conclude superiority; LS mean: least squares mean; N: number of patients; SE: standard error
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were comparable between dialyzers. Average PSQI scores 
indicate borderline poor sleep quality among partici-
pants. Average peak PNRS, fatigue, and IRLSSG scores 
indicate mild-to-no itching, reasonable vitality, and mild-
to-no RLS among participants.

Outcomes – secondary endpoints: adverse events
During the study, 64 patients (78.0%) experienced 219 
adverse events (AEs). There were no obvious differ-
ences in overall AE numbers or profiles between dialyz-
ers. Nine AEs in eight patients were possibly or probably 
related to a dialyzer. No SAE was considered related to 

a dialyzer. Additional clinical safety information is pro-
vided in Table S5.

Discussion
The present clinical trial investigated the impact of 
increased hydrophilic membrane modification on per-
formance and hemocompatibility among 82 patients on 
online post-dilution HDF. As investigational device, the 
trial included the novel FX CorAL dialyzer, which con-
tains a hydrophilic membrane with increased PVP con-
tent on the blood-side surface. This study supports recent 
experimental studies which showed a strong correlation 

Fig. 3 sC5b-9 over time by dialyzer (ITT population, LS mean)

 

Fig. 2 C3a over time by dialyzer (ITT population, LS mean)
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of hydrophilic membrane modification with reduced pro-
tein fouling, stabilized performance over time and the 
favorable hemocompatibility profile [9, 10, 17, 21].

In the present study, the FX CorAL showed the highest 
β2-m RR among the three investigated dialyzers (76.31%), 
followed by FX CorDiax (75.71%) and xevonta (74.49%). 
FX CorAL was significantly non-inferior to both com-
parators and significantly superior to xevonta. While the 
differences appear small, though statistically significant, 
the chronic and repeated nature of the dialysis treatment 
may multiply this effect over time. However, we cannot 
conclude from the present study whether these observed 

differences may translate into clinically significant long-
term effects. Results for other markers confirmed the 
strong performance of FX CorAL, especially for middle 
molecules. FX CorAL showed highest RR of myoglobin 
compared to FX CorDiax and xevonta, with significant 
differences observed (p < 0.001 for all analyses). Notably, 
these differences appear even more pronounced for this 
larger molecule (17 kDa), with RR of 62.37%, (FX CorAL) 
vs. 58.09% (FX CorDiax) and 51.21% (xevonta), than for 
the smaller β2-m (12  kDa). Therefore, while not spe-
cifically analyzed in this study, FX CorAL’s performance 
benefits may increase with the size of middle molecules. 

Fig. 5 β-Thromboglobulin (β-TG) over time by dialyzer (ITT population, LS mean)

 

Fig. 4 Polymorphonuclear (PMN) Elastase over time by dialyzer (ITT population, LS mean)
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Importantly, for albumin (66 kDa), FX CorAL shows low 
removal rates, supporting its safe use for HDF treatments 
[11]. Thus, future studies should consider including a 
broader range of middle molecule markers to provide 
further insights into FX CorAL’s performance benefits.

For all analyses, the ITT and the PP analyses showed 
corresponding results, confirming the internal validity of 
the data. In addition, the comPERFORM trial provides 
external validity to eMPORA III: RR and clearance of 
uremic toxins were highly similar for FX CorAL in both 
studies – under comparable conditions regarding treat-
ment modality as well as flow and substitution rates [11].

The kinetics of complement activation (C3a, sC5b-
9) confirm previous results from clinical studies and in 
vitro experiments, where FX CorAL showed the lowest 
complement activation among other dialyzers [19, 9, 34, 
35, 20]. Lower complement activation as shown for FX 
CorAL is associated with a decrease in leukocyte activa-
tion [34, 35]. Accordingly, the initial drop of leukocyte 
counts, especially of monocytes and neutrophils, was 
lowest with FX CorAL as well as the release of PMN elas-
tase and LTB-4 (eicosanoids), indicating lowest cell acti-
vation. Inflammatory markers IL-6 and IL-8 were at the 
limit of detection, probably due to low activation, slow 
synthesis, and efficient dialytic elimination [36, 37]. Addi-
tional markers implicated in vascular inflammation like 
formation of neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs) could 
have provided more insight into this process [35, 38, 39].

Different from in vitro recirculation studies with 
human blood, where FX CorAL showed the lowest drop 
in platelet counts as compared to all investigated dialyz-
ers [10], the drop in platelets in eMPORA III was statisti-
cally not different between the three dialyzers. However, 
there was a clear differentiation in favor of FX CorAL 
regarding the release of β-thromboglobulin (β-TG). In 
a clinical setting, β-TG appears to be a more sensitive 
marker of platelet activation than the pure drop in plate-
let counts. Our β-TG results are in line with the PMN 
elastase kinetics; this supports the role of PMN in the 
formation of pro-thrombotic platelet-PMN complexes, 
reducing functional and circulating platelets [34, 35, 40]. 
Of note, while β-TG continuously decreased with FX 
CorAL, indicating low thrombotic activation, it showed 
an increase in the first hour of treatment with both com-
parators. In contrast, TxB2 as a second marker of platelet 
activation showed inconsistent findings, which could be 
caused by the strong elimination due to its low molecular 
weight (371 Da).

Markers of oxidative stress (MDA) and oxidative 
defense (GSH-Px) revealed similar results for all dialyz-
ers, at the assays’ limits of detection and with high stan-
dard deviations. Thus, methodological limits do not 
permit an interpretation of differences between dialyzers.

Patient reported outcomes (PROs) showed no statis-
tically significant differences between dialyzers. None-
theless, the subjective perception that PRO symptoms 
such as sleep quality, pruritus, fatigue, and restless legs 
syndrome improve, may – despite short recall periods – 
require longer interventional exposure times, especially 
as physiological mechanisms influencing PROs are com-
plex and mostly unknown [41–43]. Given eMPORA III 
recruited a stable and comparatively healthy patient pop-
ulation with minimal PRO symptoms, future PRO stud-
ies should [1] recruit populations exhibiting meaningful 
symptoms and [2] include longer treatment periods to 
overcome long-engrained behaviors like sleeping times, 
exercise habits, or diet.

Regarding safety, eMPORA III found no new signals 
and no conspicuous differences in overall AE numbers or 
profiles between dialyzers. AEs in all treatment periods – 
like dialytic hypotension or hypovolemia – were typical 
for a population receiving hemodialysis, as was one SAE 
of hyperkalemia and one case of dialyzer clotting.

eMPORA III narrowed the knowledge gap between 
controlled short-term investigations and non-controlled 
real-world observations collecting a less detailed set of 
variables [19, 20, 44]. The performance of FX CorAL was 
comparable to earlier investigations, and it was non-infe-
rior to both comparators and superior to xevonta in the 
present study.

In line with in-vitro data, intradialytic hemocompat-
ibility profiles in eMPORA III found differences between 
dialyzers, with FX CorAL’s modified ‘hydrolayer’-forming 
membrane generally showing lower complement, cell, 
and platelet activation [9, 10, 21]. Such positive effects 
of hydrophilic membrane modifications are described 
also by other reports, such as by Oshihara et al. [45], 
who investigated the NV membrane and demonstrated 
improved hemocompatibility in terms of leukocyte and 
platelet activation.

The present study provides further evidence that 
increased membrane hydrophilicity improves perfor-
mance and hemocompatibility of dialyzers. Such mem-
brane modifications, as included in the novel FX CorAL 
dialyzer, may also help to improve clinical outcomes in 
hemodialysis patients. Inflammation, atherosclerosis, and 
thrombosis lead to the well-described clinical endpoints 
of cardio- and cerebrovascular disease, the major cause 
behind the early death of patients on hemodialysis [4, 35, 
46]. Thus, larger long-term investigations should examine 
whether FX CorAL may, in addition to surrogates, also 
improve cardiovascular and mortality endpoints.
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